GENERAL PROGRAM EXPECTATIONS

UBTECH Robotics and STEM Ecosystems have partnered to fill a need in the seemingly ever-changing summer 2020 landscape. Participating ecosystem partners will:

- Market the program within the communities you serve;
- Award scholarships to those who are deemed low-income or underserved;
- Complete a report about scholarships that are awarded; and
- Share program observations at the conclusion of the CAMP:ASPIRE experience.

REGISTRATION FOR CAMP:ASPIRE OPENS MAY 18

COSTS AND MODELS OF CAMP:ASPIRE

CAMP:ASPIRE is being made available to ecosystems in two different ways:

Option 1: Individual families can enroll children directly into CAMP:ASPIRE using your Ecosystem Code. Camps will be operated by UBTECH trained teachers directly.

Your Ecosystem will receive scholarship and revenue credit for each student who enrolls.

*Robot kits stay in-home with families or can be donated back into the Ecosystem post-camp.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>(Price if purchased through UBTECH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Week Beginner</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Week Intermediate</td>
<td>$425.00</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Option 2: Organizations in your Ecosystem can purchase Camp Toolkits and receive professional development and curriculum to operate the camps, with their staff, in the communities. The costs for this model are $299 for the beginner set & $399 for the intermediate. *Robot kits would be on-loan to families and recovered by the organization after camp experiences.*
WHAT DEVICES ARE REQUIRED FOR CAMP:ASPIRE

The UKIT app is compatible with iOS, Android, and Chromebook. Your device must meet these minimum system requirements in order to download the app, which will be needed for working with the robots:

Apple iOS 10.0 or higher
Android 5.0 or higher
Chromebook Chrome OS Version 53 or later

OBTAINING CREDIT FOR YOUR ECOSYSTEM

All participating ecosystems will receive a code to share with their communities to enter at the time of registration to CAMP:ASPIRE to receive special pricing.

Scholarships and revenue will be attached to this code. Registrations not assigned to ecosystems during the registration process will be consolidated and shared. Scholarships resulting from these ecosystem sales will be divided proportionately among ecosystems participating in the program.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND REVENUE SHARE

BECOMING ELIGIBLE FOR SCHOLARSHIPS AND REVENUE SHARE

In order for your ecosystem to be considered for the scholarship and revenue program, your ecosystem must sign up [here](mailto:info@stemecosystems.org) by May 25. *If you do not know which ecosystem serves you, please email info@stemecosystems.org*

To receive revenue share, TIES will also need a copy of a **W9** from your fiscal agent to complete payment. W9s can be sent to tiesadmin@tiesteach.org.

We will have $100,000 in scholarships to divide among participating ecosystems who commit to marketing the program in their communities. Ecosystem leaders will determine how scholarships are distributed based on common metrics used to serve our most marginalized communities.

You will be asked to provide information about students served by scholarships.

EARNING ADDITIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

After meeting our $1 million CAMP:ASPIRE sales goal, additional scholarships will become available. Ecosystems will earn at the approximate rate of one scholarship for every 10 CAMP:ASPIRE sessions that are sold.

SHARING IN REVENUE

In addition to scholarships, the STEM Learning Ecosystems Community of Practice will earn 10% of all CAMP:ASPIRE net revenues to be divided equally between individual participating ecosystems and the SLECoP. Revenue shares will be paid to Ecosystems in late July and late September.